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RESPONSIBILITY
is

two way

street

Wood Hill

HERALD
SEPTEMBER

1952

GOD
has been good to us
so far
butHSSPONS1BILXTY It a two way street
Where does responsibility
,vhere does responsibility
end?
Here v:e do .:ot attempt to
a •:- vf e r the s e qu e s 11o ns in
det?il. It is the purpose
of the HERALD to demonstrate that s. series of
s-erious responsibilities
do exist in Wood Hill-and that only by the
Grace of God's Goodness
h£s the lack of attention
to these responsibilities
prevented tragedy.
There have been two accidents in
?/'ood Hill directly attributable
to children playing around construction or construction areas.
A skid of beams pinned one child
beneath them (happily on a pile
of dirt). Another child fell
from the main floor into a basesuffering a compound
ment
fracture.
There have been other incidents
whleh could have led to injury
or serious destruction of property. Most spectacular was a
fire. Workmen left an untended
fire. Children, playing in the
fir6" threw burning embers into a
field behind Landau and Union .
The resulting blaze was a baptism for the Wood Hill Firemen.
Window frames have been thrown
on construction sites, waiting
for days, for walls to be.erect^
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edges
in these frames has
been the exception.

not

Holes are left open, cliffs invite exploration, half built
homes intrigue small boys and
games of "army"
Roads under construction offer a
challenge and a danger.
Where does responsibility begin?
Where does responsibility end?
Yes, responsibility
home.
Yes, responsibility
the contractors.

begins at
begins with,

Yes, responsibility begins
the developers.

with

Yes, responsibility begins with
the Home Owners Association.

(

But, responsibility does not end
until we no longer flaunt our
good luck.
It is the responsibility of parents to know where their children are and what they are doing.
It is their responsibility to
teach them to ride bikes safely,
to recognize danger'and to "stay
away from fires".

chawvn the
DAVE COON

Political awareness seems to be
evergrowing in Wood Hill, -> nd \:e
are inclined to think, and evergrowing political awarene ss of
Wood Plill. There are now 137
families living in Wood Hill and
according to a survey m o d e by
the Home Owners Association each
family has an average of three
and a half children.
The Democratic party seems to be
most aware of Wood Hill. They
ha.ve pushed registration, provided transportation
for those
wishing to register. Candidates
have consistantly visited here.
Prior to the School Board Bond
Referendum, members of the Board
attended the Home Owners meeting
to explain the* reasons for the
referendum. After the elections
School Board President Alan Hamilton said he thought about 45
Wood Killers voted.
We do ask one question, though.
Where are the Republicans?

But, a child is a curious animal
and can not be shut up in a cage
until all danger is past. He
will play army in open homes,
run toy trucks in sand piles and
run his and her games of tag
over and around the most unlikely spots. Children will play in
fire and demonstrate skill on a
bike.

Is Circle Drive accident prone?
Donna Stocking has fallen down
steps; Lou Koelsch has a broken
foot; Tom Pitts had an ear infection; ....

And, here the responsibility of
the contractors and developers
can not end. It is not unreasonable to expect the use of care
in the stacking of building materials, the supervision of fire

Check your insurance costs—and
this is not a commercial. Rather
this is advice based on experience. We compared costs and
found that we could (and have)
saved $35.12 by -switching to a
different company.
A.nd, even

\. Broken glass with jagge
(continued on page 4)

(continued on page six)
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BUI OK

GMC TRUCKS

JACK BROWN BUICK,
Inc.
1717 Chicago Road
Chicago Heights
SK 5-9500

where a customer is always satisfied

open Monday thru Friday
9 to 9

Saturday
9 to 5

closed Sundays

A NICE SELECTION OP LATE MODEL USED CARS
RESPONSIBILITY (continued from page 3)
The HERALD believes that the
Home Owners Association is showing the signs of assuming their
responsibility.
Protestations about unsafe conditions have been made to both
developers and contractors.
Recreational programs are getting underway. Scouts meet tomorrow night (Sept. 25)» the back
stop at the ball diamond is up.
and attention to the "attractive
nuisances" that are so much a
part pf a building project.
Nor, is it unreasonable to expect the Wood Hill Home Owners
Association to show even more
signs of "growing up" and assuming the responsibilities that
were assumed to be theirs in the
founding of the organization.

Thru the efforts of the Board of
Directors the Will County Sheriff
has promised two deputies to our
community.
The basic questions we asked are
still not resolved. "Ie believe
there is only one way to do this
--All of us; parent; contractor;
developer; association; must as•sume responsibility for the good
and the safety" of us all.
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WOOD HILL

HERALD
September 1962 Volume I, Number 8
Published monthly at 809 Union
Drive for families in Wood Hill,
with news of general interest
about Wood Hill.
Editor

WOOD
HILL
NIGHT

Marilyn E. Ooon

EDITORIAL
Yes
your one vote can make a
difference.
As it was pointed
out in the editorial last month,
only one additional vote in each
U.S. precinct during the last election could have elected a Republican President.
However
to vote, you must register, and there is still time,
You may do this at the Village
Hours are
Hall in Park Forest.
thru
the
week;
9:00
9:00 to 5:00
Saturdays.
If
transto 12:00 on
portation is a problem arrangements can be made by calling
Norm Hawkins at 563-8439.
Register before October 8—VOTE
It was in September and October
of 1961 that families started to
move into Wood Hill in earnest,
Three families had moved in during August, three moved in on
the first of September, and then
"they kept coming".
The October issue of the HERALD
will devote most of its space to
a review of Wood Hill's first
year and some of the growing
pains.

i

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 29

starting at 7:45
OPEN BOWLING IN THE AFTERNOON

erete

owit ng

As a part of the editorial for
this issue we'd like to show a
number of "before" and "after"
pictures. If you have some pictures taken last fall, would you
let us know, please. We'll take
1338 MAIN STREET
care of the "afters".'
CRETE. ILLINOIS
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JLanes,

ohaw'n the oofc

FOR

(continued from page three)

HE IP
FIRE
OR INHALATOR

563-2721

POLICE
9-PI8-2926
This is the phone number of
Chief Ben Brandom

9-PI 8-4700
"Park Forest Police Department—
Chief Brandom is in radio contact
with them when patrolling,,

ROTO
TILL

10.00 for
60' x 120'lot
$6.00 minimum
Jim Ellis
Q02 Union Drive

better, have more complete coverage. For the company we personally recommend, see the advertising in this issue.
It can't happen here? Chief Ben
Brandom has told us of an attempt
to push reefers to local high
school students. There will be
more details in the next HERALD.

Advice was given at the last
Home Owners meeting that is important. It was recommended by
the Chairman of the Grievance
Committee that home owners having unsatisfied complaints about
their house, register these complaints with the developers before the completion of a year's
residence in the house. It was
suggested that these complaints
be done via registered mail and
with carbon copies to the lending agency and the Association.

Sunday, September 23 marked a
first for Wood Hill. Chief Ben
Brandom clocked a speeder "doing
40 MPH" south on Union Drive....
More than 40 kids live in this
particular area.
and, news of interest to the
Husbands' Protective Association
bad news....one husband was
restrained (by his wife) from
visiting the Mrs. America celebration at the Thoren Models.
He had to move dirt....bad news.
Wood Hill's most eligible-type
bachelor is now eligible for
membership in the Association.
Jim Corbett did it. Details are
given on page nine
good news.
the Fire Department is sponsoring a "hard times" dance on Oct.
27. The dancing is free and is
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scoutnews

BOWL

WHEN? — Sept. 25, 7 to 9 P . M .

WHERE? - - - Wood Hill Community
Building.
270

WHO? - - Boys, 11 years and up;
and their fathers.
WHY? « - - To get Wood Hill Boy
Scout Troop 107 on the map.
WHAT? —Things are popping. Car
Wash, Sunday, Sept. 30th,
noon 'til 5 P.M., $1.00.
Also
Scrap drive while
cars are being washed. Papers, and metal, please, on
the curb? Money to go for
equipment.
SAVE SCRAP FOR THE SCOUTS I I

(

to say "thank you" for the support given them. Refreshments
will be served.
and we suggest that all members
of the HPA have this signed by
their wives:
PERMIT

This cer six ies that I
__
_, legally wedded wife
of ___m__.
do hereby
permit ray husband to go where he
pleases. And further, permit him
to keep and enjoy the company of
any lady or ladies he sees fit,
ss I know him to be a good judge
I want Mm to enjoy life in this
world.

FOREST

BOULEVARD

PARK FOREST. ILLINOIS

BABY Sl'i"iJsKS

Dennis Oorbett
Kathy Ireland
Larry Jennings
Nancy Jennings
Judith Latsch
Linda Temple
Pat Zinser

563-3511
563-4251
563-8105
563-8105
563-8492
563-8369
563-8369

Mrs. Lillian Metcalf, 708 Blackhawk will care for children of
working parents in her home.

563-8596
If there are any others in Wood
Hill that would like to be added
to this list, call 563-8120.
Speaking of babies, any information about new arrivals would
appreciated.
Please call the
Editor, 563-8120. We don't want
to miss any little ones.
DON'T FORGET—Wood Hill Fire
Department Dance—October 27

Signed

(

(Editor's Note:) If my husband
takes this thing seriously, he
may be enjoying life in another
world.

DRUGS

BABY NEEDS

flewman Pharmacy.
380 INDIANW40D

PARK FOREST, ILL
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School days
Marilyn
•* Coon
Under the above heading, the
Herald will try to keep the parents filled in on school and PTA
activities.

Warner Richey, Wood Hill's reliable route salesman for the
Dixie Dairy Go. is shown serving
Mrs. Deja, at 80? Union Drive as
her son Tommy looks on.
Mrs. De^a, as well as all Wood
Hill mothers who are Dixie customers, know the importance that
Dixie
Dairy's fresh products
play in the health of their families.
Warner will give the residents
of Wood Hill prompt and courtious service. He will deliver
fresh dairy products in his refrigerated truck to you in time
for breakfast. He has all Grade
"A" products. They are listed
below.
Multiple Vitamin Milk
Whipping Cream
Homogenized Vitamin D Milk Half and Half
Chocolate Milk
Sour Cream
Guernsey Milk
Cream Cottage Cheese
Enzylac Milk
Dry Cottage Cheese
Goat Mi Ik
Yogurt
Buttermilk
Butter
Vita-Skim Milk
Eggs, Extra Large
2% Skim Milk
Orange Juice

Gall 755-0544, and Warner will
be at your home early the next
morning.
If you call before
11:00 A.M., he will be at your
home the same day.

DlXiE DAIRY COMPANY
CHICAGO HEIGHTS BRANCH

The first Monee PTA meeting was
held September 13.
The program
was held in two parts. Teachers
were introduced by the Principal
-Jim Spears.
The (then) forthcoming bond referendum accounted for the second
half of the meeting.
Allen Hamilton, President of the
Board of Education for District
201-U explained the School Bond
Issue. Boiled down to its simplest terms, if the vote is YES
District 201-U can save $50,000
by borrowing the money, interest
free from the State of Illinois,
for the third unit of the Junior
High School. The third unit has
to be built, reguardless of how
the voting goes.
+
+
+
Sept. 25,26,27, the children in
Monee Elementary School will be
given eye tests. The test is
simple, but this parent speaks
from experience, it can give the
first warning that a child has
trouble seeing.
+
+
+
+
The October PTA meeting will be
a joint meeting with the other
PTAs of District 201-U. These
include Monee, Crete, Balmoral,
Talala, and Meadow Wood.
It
will be in the High School in
Crete, October 16th, at 8:00 P.M.
Parents of children of Monee Elementary School will be getting
calls soon. October 27th, Saturday is the big evening of the
year.
The Annual PTA Buffet
Dinner will be served from 5 to

755-0544
2015 Chicago Road
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(

to cook, to work, and to eat,
probably all three. The tickets
are $1.25 for adults, 75;^ for
children through the 8th grade,
and preschool children, free.
¥ood Hill is starting to get into the, swing of things. After
the last PTA meeting, five of
the seven women in the kitchen
were from Wood Hill.

Our
painte gi\/e you
a choice of

The more we put into an organization, the more we get out of
it. It doesn't make sense, but
it is working, laughing, and
complaining that really makes
binding friendships. Monee has
had very successful buffets without Wood Hill, let's see what we
can do together.

Q/er

•2000 COLORS!

t

It's almost impossible to think of any tint or
shade of any color that we can't match for you
with our ingenious new paint color system—and
blend in quality Dutch Boy finishes for either inside or outside surfaces of your home. If you have
a pet color in mind, come in and ask to see the
Spectral Range Album of Color. It will help you
make your color dreams come true!
BE SURE IT'S

PAINTS
INSIDE AND OUT!

Nuptials of .Ellen Champlin and
James Corbett were celebrated on
Saturday, September 8, 1962 at
St. Mary's, Park Forest.
The couple is pictured above.

Call PI 8-5974

iiiiii

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Champlin, Oorning,
Iowa. The groom is the son of
HARDWARE and GARDEN SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Corbett, 608
MONEE
& ELM ROADS
PARK FOREST
Ann Lane, Wood Hill.
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\ P.M. Parents will be called

g
|$owliii
For those that missed the first
night bowling with Wood Hill
neighbors, there is another one
coming up. This time it will be
at the Crete Bowling Lanes, Saturday, Sept. 29th, at 7:45 P.M.
If you plan to go call Norraa
Jean Coulom, 563-8292, so she has
some idea of how many sandwiches
to make. This is a wonderful
way to meet your neighbors and
come away being friends. The
last time we bowled in Crete, we
"took" over the whole alley.

Twenty-two rusty Wood Hill Bowlers were guests of The Park Forest Bowling Lanes, Aug. 25th.
Maybe it should be stated that
most were rusty. Jeanette Hawkins sizzled through with a 163
game and was really in orbit.
Jim Scroggins. got his feet wet,
bowling with his neighbors for
the first time and promptly dried

ALLSTATE INSURANCE

VERNA'S
c
beauty
salon
phone 563-3282
for appointments

shaping-styling-permanents
On Western Avenue, just two
houses north of Landau
++
them off by blasting a 190 game.
Is it possible some one has been
practicing?
The men were so inspired they
decided to do some serious bowling under the inspired team names
of: Hickok Wonders, Wood Hill
Beavers, Silent Five, Kobelmen,
Wood Hill Wobblers, and Handicappers. This should really be
championship bowling. In spite
of the kookie team names, Gene
Buckmeier bowled a 588 series.
Gene also had high game the first
night, 205. The Silent Five was
high scoring team. On Sept. 13th
the Hickok Wonders swept the
field with 3 wins and 0 losses.
Gene Buckmeier had high game of
20? and high series, 564. Then
came Sept. 20th: Dean Grant had
high game, 215; Gene Narcisi had
high series, 565. The Hickok
Wonders won three games, but the
Wood Hill Beavers had high team
score, aided by a slight handicap.
The kids are also getting into
the bowling. About 15 from Wood
Hill attended an instruction/organization meeting at the Park
Forest Lanes on Saturday, Sept.
22.
Bowling to set handicaps
will be held on September 29 and
October 6.

Boys (both Bantams and Juniors)
bowl Saturdays at 9:30, girls at
10:45.
Two lines for Bantam's
A L L S T A T E I N S U R A N C E COMPANIES
is 90^, three for Juniors-^!.30.
711 CIRCLE DRIVE, WOODHILL, PARK FOREST. ILLINOIS
Shoe rental is 10^.
There is a
RES: 563-8344
fee of 750 for BPA and AJBC.
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CHARLES S. BARNHART
AGENT

(

A store is more than

•MEAT COUNTERS

.DAIRY CASES

a store is people, such as
those shown at the right. These
young ladies are college students
who worked at Seehausen's during
the summer.

(

Mr. Seehausen (center) began
in the grocery business in Crete
in 1923, working for the A & P.
He worked for them 19 years. , In
1948 he opened his own store and
has continued ever since.
a store is also a member of
the community.
The reviewing
stand for the Crete Labor Day
Parade was located in the Seehausen parking lot; and the store
also participated in the parade
—below.

1373 MAIN CRETE, in..
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so
NEW
SO

(

PRITTY
(and so inexpensive)
Lined
PLASTIC DRAPES
a roit of colors

B100RATOS
THROW

full size
PILLOWS

$100

only
pair

99*
Satins - Twills
Brocades
Colors-Colors-Colors
and all
Foam Rubber Filled

OORDUROY
TINY TOT

(

BOXER LONGIES

$100
pair
Remember—
made in America
A Sign of Good Value
Always

All Ways

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
L. L. Wills Variety
Crete

c

